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Architecture blends technology with art, and emotional with rational. As an 
important category in architecture, Vernacular housing is normally confined to the 
field of human daily living environment. Because of regional and cultural 
differences, vernacular housing often forms its own special characters. With unique 
decorative style and color system, Taiwanese red-brick vernacular housing shows a 
strong regional aesthetic feeling. Taiwanese red-brick vernacular housing integrates 
Taiwanese regional and cultural values, so some scholars describe Taiwanese 
multi-culture as a “red-brick culture”. 
This paper focuses on typical Taiwanese Red-brick vernacular housing from the 
standpoint of culture landscape and the design disciplines based on wide in-field 
investigation. Taking residential comprehensive decorative elements as a fulcrum, 
this paper seeks to relate Taiwanese vernacular housing architecture to language, 
which manifests Taiwanese natural environment and its historical culture. Also, this 
paper explores the relationship between Taiwanese vernacular housing’s formation 
of a decorative vocabulary and the regional environment, stating that residential 
houses inevitably form unique aesthetic feeling. This paper has provided some useful 
design references, with the view to protect and research traditional architecture while 
designing today’s architecture and landscape design. 
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之宅”(house on the mesa)的经典。 
 
图 1  流水别墅 
今天，地域主义已经成为一种 有活力的、体现时代精神的设计思想，他
批判全球化、一体化，复兴地方和传统主义，重新认真、严肃地思索文化、环
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四  闽南地域建筑研究对象和方法 
 1 确立以闽南红砖民居作为闽南地域建筑研究对象 
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